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Announcements

GIS DAY AT USF ST. PETERSBURG
Next Wednesday, November 19th 9am - 5pm CAC and Davis Hall.
Global event for thousands of users of GIS technology to educate millions of children and adults...
>> Visit USFSP GIS DAY web site

- Candidate interviews and presentations for the Director of Admissions/Records position will be held November 13, 14, and 21. The open session is scheduled from 10:00 – 11:00 in the AVP's Conference Room, BAY 204
- USFSP’s own State Representative Charlie Justice – will speak TODAY Thursday, November 13th at 11:15 AM in Davis 108 - to Judithanne Scourfield McLauchlan Government Class. There are a few extra seats...
- FINAL FRIDAY APPROACHING & HOSTED BY THE COB MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
  November 21st, 5:00 pm, Bayboro Station - RSVP Debbie Janes 3-4505

I AM USF ST. PETERSBURG: BARNALI DIXON

“My mother was a professor of economics at the University of Calcutta in India and I knew when grew up I wanted to be just like her.” Barnali Dixon did grow up following in her mother’s footsteps. For the past three years as an Assistant Professor in the Environmental Science Policy and Geography program, Barnali has taught courses in Geographic Information Systems and conducts research on how contaminates move from the surface to the ground waters that end up in the bay and the gulf.

>> Read the story
>> Visit the new ESPG web site
>> Visit the USFSP GIS DAY web site

PEEC HIDDEN CURRICULUM LUNCHEON SERIES: THE POSSIBILITY OF ETHICS IN A POSTMODERN AGE

Postmodern theory and sensibilities have shaken the once-solid foundations of belief and certainty. During this presentation, Dr. Olson will explore the role of ethics in a postmodern age.

>> Read the story
>> Visit the Peec website

Intermediate Sailing 2-DAY COURSE
Starts Saturday November 15 and Sunday November 16

>> Read the announcement

- USFSP-